
UOS Community Council Meeting 

Council Members in Attendance:  

Sarah, Kellie, Angie, Annett, Jacynthia, Erin, Gloria, Laura 

1.  Approval of minutes:  Jacynthia reviewed the minutes, and they were approved. 

2. Review of 2013-2014 and Past Expenditures—Erin—will still be filling out a form for 2015-16 

school year form.  What we have done in the past years has been very similar.  We typically have 

around $50K.  We look to our areas of greatest needs then make goals—what we plan to do for 

improvement for the school.  One thing that we’ve been complimented on is keeping our goals 

really broad, so extra money can be applied with more latitude.  We’ve also had a small amount 

of carryover in past years.  (Ex. Kellie needing a math tutor, so because our goals were broad, we 

were able to make that change without messing up the plan.)   

3.  Discussion of Upcoming (?)Elections—Went through pg. 15, checklist for effective elections.  

Last year, went through this checklist and did a good job. 

We need to have in late January, not enough members to vote on this now, vote via email. 

Notify parents in first two weeks of elections, hold elections January 19-23rd elections, if we 

need to.  Last year we were able to. 

Discussion about elections:  Kellie recommends keep it an odd number, but we’ve struggled with 

having interest from parents, so do we need to limit the board, or take everyone.  We currently 

have 7 members, Kellie’s opinion is that 7 is great, 9 is the top limit. 

Gloria recommended that we poll current members to see what their intentions as to 

continuance then see about elections.  Also, we can invite parents and others to attend 

meetings, all our meetings are open.   

Options were to—set a limit to board, take everyone,  poll members as to intentions, invite 

parents to attend, send out informational notes to parents so they know what it is and what they 

can do 

Voting on elections didn’t take place since Erin was called away to pick up her husband from 

surgery. 

Decision was made to decide via email about the elections, since it would take place before our 

next meeting.   

Training – checklist for parent members in packet that was sent out, pg.19- 22 of the packet is, 

additional responsibilities are in there as well—i.e. chairs, vice-chairs, secretaries (pg. 18-20), pg. 

19-20 for Community Council members.   Before next meeting, everyone should read their 

applicable pages. 



4.  Colonial Williamsburg—Gloria—Premiere event this month.  Can stream (8am or 11am), KUED 

(11am) or watch recorded event.  Advantages of live recordings, is the question and answer 

session in addition to the historic vignettes. 

Upcoming events in Colonial Williamsburg:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Training Video – needs to be next meeting, February 3rd 

6. Action Items—Members of council need to read their respective pages in the Member Handbook 

(See item# 3) 

7. Next Meeting—look at SAGE data to see where we want to spend our money, watch next 

training video  

8. Suggestions – advertise meetings to parents as open meetings that anyone can attend, in an 

informational aspect for parents 


